
The Ark Nursery Newsletter  
This week 

We have continued to settle into our school, classroom and outdoor areas. In Literacy, we’ve 

read and re-read ‘The Colour Monster’ many times, matching feelings to colours. We’ve 

talked about times when we might feel happy, sad or angry and looked at ourselves in the 

mirror pulling faces to match feelings. We’ve sang lots of number rhymes, with our rhyme 

of the week being ‘1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Once I Caught a Fish Alive’ and used our fingers to count 

to 5. We have also focused on the primary colours: red, yellow and blue. 

 

Next week 

Our learning will continue to centre around the story of ‘The Colour Monster’ for one final 

week where we will use colours in our mark making and make our own colour monsters. We 

will then talk about and list what we think monsters might eat, before reading ‘Monsters 

Don’t Eat Broccoli’. In Maths, we will look at the colours green and purple and explore colour 

mixing to make new colours. 

Learning links at home 

- Make a colourful collage. You could use bits of old fabric, paper, cardboard or even 

natural materials, like petals and leaves, to make a lovely picture. 

- Fruit and vegetables come in lots of different colours. Can you think of a fruit or 

vegetable for each colour of the rainbow? 

- Talk to the people at home and find out everyone’s favourite colour. 

-  

Tapestry should now be up and running – please let Miss Bell-Tye know (at the gate 

or via emailing the office if you have any issues). As per the email request, please 

upload / email a family photo to display in our role play home corner and to help 

with our discussions during our ‘All About Me’ theme this term! 


